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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. ARO

VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
gURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lands in any part of tbj 
Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance bavin® 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consulta 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc. Mines.inj 
restlgated and surveyed.______________,
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MANITOBAI MANITOBA! MANIT0BA4 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO., ,

BBAL ESTAT! AGENTS. 
Correpcndence solicited. Office : 841 Main street, 
Winnipeg. Msn. P.O. address, boa Wo. 3, Winnipeg. o4

MANITOBA!
The SIThe undersigned will be plessed to »t 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.
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' REAL ESTATE BROKER,

$46 Main Street, Winnipeg;#

VALUATORS ETC. 'i
(rrfc

GE0E6B B. ELLIOT! t C0„ '

i
Valuators and Investors. rWEST LYHNE MANITOBA.

sues forCorrect and Confidental Valna- 
tlons made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental' Reports furnished 
owners .and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years In Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.
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125 YONGE STREET. »

.*■ : RAILWAYS.

MANITOBA.
H0LBB00K EÎCÜB8I0II

FOR THE SEASON OF 1888
will ran via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
fiailways? c

and leaving Lnion Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,

April iSih and 85th, tot Para», Gravid Forks, Winai- 
peg, Portage' la Prairie," Brandon, and all points 
Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly. Fos"Y ^Y?4lfi8a33F
Northwestern Emigtalion and **éal Eetàté Agents, 

Removed to 02 King street East, Toronto. 186
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Hie Ninth Special Colonist Train will leave the 
of this Railway for Winnipeg and the North-line

Wednesday, 86th April, 1888.
These special Colonist Train shave been arranged 

tor the convenience of Intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of Apr#.

Passengers are carried over the Great Western 
railway and . onnecting lines in first class ears and 
on fast Expreeà time.

w>'o Freight Cars are attach* 
ed to these traîne.

A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany 
tbeee Special Parties to Winnipeg •

fc

For further particulars see small bills or apply to 
any of the Company's Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

A
WM. EDGAR, 

General Pi 1 2 flmger Agent.

W. It. IN*RAM, Undertaker.
hue removed to 218 Queen Street Best, oppo
site Seaton Street.___________________ _

M. MOABE A CO.
^yjgpaaCTJLgniiJi,

338 MEfTSTREET WEST. 
(ORDERS ATTENDED TO SIGHT AND DAY.

■SEM, 3*TC>3Cs^B.3Sr, 637 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Ratés The best Hçaree In To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.
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-MEDICAL.

Private Medical Dispensary
W * (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
* TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pml;

Bar fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, ami / y ‘
HEk* all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies to* 

private diseases, can "be obtained at he 
■■R-V' Dispensary* Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is / 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address [ 
B. J. Andrews, M B.,Toronto Ont.
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First Prize. >
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SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS!
I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 fei t fl in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
m g lvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQVES, <1

BUTIDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIi RF,
-v*

-— »
INSURANT£

that the Oregon & TrswwoBtînental Ço #efe

negotiating with the C. P. R- f°r s ea!e 
tlieir interest in the Manitoba Southwest
ern railway, in fact that some of the en
gines of that rosd had already been sold 
and in possession of the. syndicate. The 
officiale of the syndicate are very reticent 
in regard to the matter, but there are many 
who believe that the present visit to the 
city of the directorate of that road is in 
connection witbe proposed transfer of the 
Southwestern to them. _ Further develop
ments will be watched with interest.

Shirty-second anmI3$tJQy®

ÆTNÂ LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAKTFOKD, CONN.

jggin 11 1 ti Y#fl!WA99RTS, Anroerr 1.1881. atcoeV.:
RECELE T3. - , w «y,®'T*

h^m'Tun oiher
$29.e;s.u75

DISBURSEMENTS.^ ^ ^ ^

SBlUo-lnaurance..........................  .....................................6»
ATfine^Kxpenâôs.' Med. Ëxi and alVôttror S " L ,

...........é'W.hz.'i»! w

A Live. Paper.
(From ths .V.ia Ulatgow ÿ-3.,PLoi!Ui*aîf ■) 

The Torent» World is . lire entevpiiaing 
paprr. 11 haa ft large and increasing cir
culation. In politics it ia liberal. It has 
nothing however to do with gntism. It 
supports the national policy, and believes 
in protection to Canadian industries.

A83KT8, January 1, 1882, at cost...............
AS8ET3. m t73 ?1

I ftilroan and other Stocks anil Bontle........................ aj-tr's’i 02

SSSSSflBS SstnM. valu, Iner t{
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<The International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The epiro 
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys medi
cal properties direct to/the seat of the dis
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi- 
tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 

of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis. asthma and lung disease. Dr Sou- 
vielle and a body of English and French 
surgeons and physicians are in charge of 
this most scientific institution on this con
tinent. We wish conntry practitioners who 
have not had sufficient practice to distin
guish the different forms of lung, disease to 
bring their p»:ienteto our institute, and 
we will give them free advice. This in
stitute has been organized by this body of 
scientific men to place Canada in a position 
to compete on scientific views with any part 
of Europe, and to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. .Dr. Sou- 
viell's spirometer qnd its preparations, 
invented after long and careful experi
ments in chemical analysis and used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He 
has the sole right in France, England, the 
United States and Canada. Last year over 
1000 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and Am« rica 
for the wonderful cures performed by the 
Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
of thifl country given as references. Write 
or call at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and yon will be receive l hy 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
ito physicians and sufferers. Call or write 
nclosing stanp for fpamphlets giving fuD, 
particulars free.

£>4&M7 70J.uana on

Assets. January 1. 1882. at cost.... 
Interest due and accrued. Dec. 3!. 1881,.
1 >0101111118 in course of collection..........
l^ti-irtcrly and tieml-Atinu.il .'miniums . 
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WIL TAJ.

PHOTOGRAPHING St FINE ARTS.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
RAILWAt SHOW iAtefiSwere

▲ SPECIALTY AT THE 51

HAIL JOB DBPABIMBHI 1

Designs and Sketches Furnished. 
Commercial

BaUuay. DIXON’SLaw’show, 
Book and Job Printing,

Of no, description executed promptly in Ere 
class style.

Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or‘it, so it don’t'interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto:_____________ 246j~

Depertment on Bay street, 
i unication.

Entrance to Job 
Televhone comm

LOVELL BROTHERS. J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,

MILLINERY. BOOK AND JOB

Steam Prmtera 6 PulMera
1S1 and 1*3 TONGS ST*BE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette»,

Cards -

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Beti 
.nates given on application.

To Her Royal HifiLnesB
PRINCESS LOUISE !

83 per Psrrii

01 per Desen up 

AMBROTYPE8. Six for Fifty Gents. 246
89 ASP 41 MEUIHIA 8TKEET TOBONTl

MERCHANTS !All the Season’» Novelties in

MILLINER Y
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

BANK NOTICES.
YOtJ CAN HAVE IMPERIAL BANKBill Hoads, Circulars, Cards,

.1».Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at A branch of this Bank has been opened In the 

Town of Brandon, Men, Drafts and lgtter* o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to thefe 
ooints by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.

D. R WILKIF, 
Cadifer.

246

B. B. PATTBBSOB t CO.’S,
» No 4 Adelaide Street West.

ODORLESS «XOAVATORS.
346612

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AMD CONTRACTOR,

186 MERCHANT TAILORS

TO

KINO STREET MERCHANTSU1 Lamley Mreelil
fleterte Street, Te

Night roll removed from ill pert» o# the dty 
t reeeooable rstae. 1*6 _____

no.
FOR TOURRELIABLE GOODS ! ordered clothing

The attention of hosekeepera is called to 
jiplendid stock of tihristmss Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

when yon can get equally as good for one-third less 
money at

Prise at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders tor removal of night sol! in a more 

■spry manner than any other firm In the Do- 
rnin'en. Heed offiee, • Adelaide street eeet. Voi*. 
,U1, office, J. Alberry. tiddler, opposite Sereen « 
Brewmÿ S. W. MAKCHME#t* CO„

Anthorlueif HI tv nowtraotnr.

our

R. BALDIE’S,
19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

•46
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

this city, New York and Boston. *f4Tfl&UHTO SCHOOL OF BL0CUTIU5,
118 Rend Street.

SPECIAL—All onr Corking Fruit .re 
sieved end cleaned for our Ket»il trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted i n the 
premises. Finest Oid Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Messrs. Kennedy & Co.,
TAXX^

91 KINO STREET WEST,

MISS CATHARINE O, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia Neilonal School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon's 
UdW School, the City Model School, Ac., bee re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
forPuhlle end Drawing-room Reeding».

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it

Have on hand a full assortment ofJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, liii) Wiif ill

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
FALL TWEED,

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
INTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City.
EDW. LAWSON,

Wo. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Tea« and Coffees. CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.135 7—*

Remember the Address :STEAM DYEING nono s KENNEDY & CO.,J. EYRES & SONS, 1121 King Street West, »i K ng M. West24fi
. Puller a Sons. Perth, Sceller d 

DVtiRH to THE QUEEN.

From

HAIR GOODS.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.STEAM DYE WORKS

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead r Lane, off King street Bast
XMTITB ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
YV important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a aistants in 
every branch or business and profession and all 
persons with situations and empl . yment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular. '

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112* King Street, West.

Tor nto. Ontari

Branch

Silk andWoollen Dyers,Scourers, <»
Gent»' clothing, kid glovee and featherel e specialty 
Sllkfl, velvets, damaska, reppe, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv tnoes cleaned,d y

Toronto exhibition, 1878, awarded 6rstextrepri« 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1SW, diploma—highest aware
possible • '** 246--------

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,«

CARRIAGES. MS longe Street, Toronto,CORSETS,
Mr. sad Mrs. Dorenwend have returned 7mill 

Hair Goods.CARRIAGESEA5V' fVLBBINP
TEMPO» ARY STORE, to be opened at

ê TI YONGE STREET
Vntil the old premiees, 105 YONtiE STREET, ere 
ÿetiing^e-fltted. , in-Re the i ublic, ee^tcialiy the
largestand choisitstodk°UVthwCities CTeT-prlê 

•ented to the publie iu Canada.

A. DORENWEND.

S)

Call and examine Li ,rge Stock 
ot Finefl

SHAVING PARLOR.
AT 246 —$2

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.

WM. DIXON’S. Captain Jack is about opening a fine Shaving 
Parlvi for the west end.

,

1. -w 246Sp L J b3 * 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto HOT AND COLD BATHS
S3 46* Queee Street, Weet, eear Deeieoe Àveeue,

TEAS AND COFFEES.

/

3E
to Nhain It* nbont it. fprewnt limÉO» 

actnâDy to be eurteSed and reduced, de
pends upon wlmtker tie N. F- i* suathtoed 
the second time, or rejected after trial, by 

In the intereetof business

ird gave her and she wanU no tom- 
The tories are on theThe Toronto World.

Moling about it.
Wrong side on this question and no amount 
Cf special pleading and tagging at their 

boot atraps will lift them over on to the

MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 24. 1882-1

THE TREATY-MAKING POWER.
Mr. Blake's motion on Friday last de- 

daring that etepe should be token to obtain 
for Canada the right of making her 
commercial treaties haa done one good 

It haa brought out

the country, 
generally, and for the good of the country 
all over, the present period ol suspense 
and uncertainty had better be brought to 
aneudthisyeai. Cut short the suspense, we 
say, let the case go to the jury at a reason
ably early day, and let ua haver it over. 
After that people will settle down to busi
ness ; but in the meantime business certain
ly sullen while the suspense ia prolonged.

other.
VERY UNCERTAIN.

The liberals went into the election of 
1878 very hopefuf ; they sustained a cl ash
ing defeat. The conservatives enter upon 
the coming struggle in much confidence, 
with much hectoring; will history repeat 
itself? As the darkey said to the carpet
bagger, “De ballot am mighty uncertain.”

“WHAT IS CB1HB.’’

own

thing to begin with, 
the fact that the feeling in favor of com- 
mercial independence is much stronger 
than was generally believed. Mr. lloyal 
said that though he could not vote for the 
motion, because coming against the mo
tion to go into committee of supply it was 
equivalent to one of want of confidence ; 
he waa nevertheless strongly in favor of 
the principle laid down, on its merits. 
Messrs. Onimet and Couraol, both gov- 

voted for the motion,

TBYOra TO SQUARE THEMSELVES. 
There is • commendable movement on 

the part of many members of the liberal 
themaelvee with the

To The World : Yonr qorrespondent 
“Sydney Smith” in his disquisition upon 
• -conscience” does not really touch upon 
the question at issue. Aboriginal tnbes 
may, and do, prey upon eaoh other, and 
savages slay apparently remorselessly , but 
ie this done in obedience to conscience or in 
spite of-ita light? This is the real qnee-

tl<CÔnsoience can be “educated" no doubt. 

It can also be silenced and stifled. To 
“educate" it, as the very meaning of the 
word implies, is “to lead ont’ its powvra 
into action. The way up the steep descent 
at the foot of which conscience lies supine 
and fallen, ia surely found in obeying what 
there is left of it. Indeed it may 
be doubted if the “savage” conscience is 
eo very defective as “Sydney Smith 
alleges. The light which speaks within is 
probably no better obeyed by them than it 
Is by us. Conventionally, the usages of 
their tribe, are frequently a force as mimi
cal to their conscience as the usages of 
society are to ours. The savage 
science is perhaps not to bad a guide after 
all, until it comes into sharp contact with 
the treachery of the civilized, 
their attempt at self-assertive coercion.

Religious and political peraecntors are 
generally only “ conscientious^ in having 
their own supremacy. Not in obedience, 
but in continued disobedience, to conscience 
ia found the explanation of such meducval 
deeds of darkness.

I have no copy of my previous letter, but 
I think I spoke of conscience as it exists 
"in this enlightened age.”

“Farther “Sydney Smith’ is untrue 
to facts when he acks "if the creator en
dowed men with sufficient knowledge of 
right and wrong, ie it not somewhat diffi
cult to understand why he did not, at the 
same time, endow him with will-power to 
do always that which is “right” ? He here 
implies that men—men too who are not in
sane or imbecile—cannot act according to 
conscience. No man's conscience ever yet 
told him a certain act was right for him— 
the individual man—to do, or to relram 
from doing, when he had not the will-power 
to do or to resist doing it. Whatever a 
mm may say to others, he will hardly dare 
to say to himself, that any lack of power 
to obey kept him from following the light 
within him. He either did not wish to 
do wbat to him was right ; or else

threatened

party to square 
popular view of the tariff queation. ,

Mr. Blake haa said nothing againat the 
tariff throughout the session. His Bow- 
man ville speech was anything but hostile to 
the development of Canadian manufac

ernment supporters, 
the former saying, however, that he wish
ed it to be understood that be was not 
voting want of confidence in the govero- 

Mr. De Cosmos, who seconded the 
motion, went farther than any one else 
who spoke, and declared for political as 
well ss commercial independence. That 

supporters of the government should 
and that the idea of

#

turn.
Even Mr. Mackenzie told the house 

that vested interests ought to be respected ; 
he would only gradually return to “ sound 

fiscal policy.”
Mr. Hodgins, in accepting the liberal 

candidature in West York, went even fur- 
thur than Mr. Mackenzie.

Dr. Wilson, the reform candidate in 
East Elgin, ia reported in his acceptance 
speech as saying : “ Canada would not be 
in a position to adopt free trade for 
years to come, and he was a protectionist 
to the extent that he would foster all there 
industrie! which required protection and 
those established since the N. P. which did 

not hamper the poor.”
At the same meeting Mr. Colin Mac- 

dougall, a prominent reformer and ex- 
M.P., said : “ Mr. Mackenzie's views on 
a trade question had never been fairly 
put. While in principle a free trader ae 
an abstract theory he assented to protec
tion, admitting that owing to the geo
graphical situation Canada occupied it 
would be impossible to have absolute free 
trade, consequently he favored incidental 
protection.”

The St. Catharines News (Reform) says : 
“ Mr. Blake recognizes the fact that in
dustries have been predicted upon it which 
it would be a mistake to disturb. *
Reformers would not adopt the tariff of to
day, though the tariff they would adopt 
would be equally favourable to manufac
turera, if not more favorable.”

An influential reformer in the west, the 
writer of the letter of “ Radical ” in another 
column, says i—“ Free trade pure and 
simple ia ont of the question. The great 
question then is what tariff would best 
suit all interests of this conntry.”

Aak any reformer how he proposes to 
alter the tariff, and he will give a most in
definite answer. There are defect! in the 
tariff and they ought to be remedied. Re
adjustment is the word. But the tariff as 
a whole cannot be altered. We are so 
circumstanced that this is impossible. 
And the great majority of reformera admit 
this. Only the Globe, Sir Richard Cart
wright, the Hamilton Times and the Lon
don Advertiser pretend to deny it.
" On the other great issues before the 
people the liberals have the popular side.

ment

even
dk in this way, 

it nmercial independence should be evi- 
da tly so strongly favored by members 
1.1 onging to both parties respectively, is 

of the signs of the times. And it is» w
fc e more significant because all this comes 
a the eve of a general election, when 
era expect soon to ask again the confidence 

of their constituents. Whether commer
cial independence be popular in Canada or 
not, it is evident that among honorable 
members the belief prevails that it is.

Another point to be noted is that both 
parties are now irretrievably committed to 
commercial independence ; the opposition 
by resolution, and the ministerialists by 
practice. One of Sir John’s arguments 

founded on certain

mem- some con-

aml feels

against the motion was 
recognized rules and customs of diplomatic 
intercourse which he affirmed stood in the 
the way, and could not be got over. Con
siderations ot diplomatic dignity, he said, 
would not allow France to receive directly 
any Canadian representative of such official 
rank as we could send, even if 
the imperial authorities made no objection 
from their point of view. The difficulty 
ia a real one, aa diplomatic usages now 
stand, but it may be too much to conclude 
that no way of getting over it can possibly 
be found. But the best part of Sir John’s 
care was where he contended that we were 
already working up the reality that 
aimed at, though in another way and 
under another name. He has ground to 
stand upon here, and pretty solid ground, 
too. For what has his government done 
since they came into power ? First, they 
enacted a protectionist, national policy 
tariff, in direct defiance ef English public 
opinion and the strongly expressed views 
of the highest authorities in the mother 
country. Next, they sent Sir Alexander 
Galt to London, in a capacity which has 
never yet been very clearly defined ; but 
which comes nearer to that of the repre
sentative of an independent power than 
anything ever known before, in connection 
with Canada. While he is in London, Mr. 
Hector Fabre is in France ; and, give their 
respective position what names you please, 
the fact that they are negotiating directly 
with the French authorities is beyond 
question. To this stage of progress we have 
now come. The opposition votes in favor 
of commercial indépendance generally, or in 
the abstract ; and for the treaty-making 
power in particular. The government votes 
agsinat the particular form in which the lat
ter is putm Mr. Blake’s motion ; but per 
contra, it has already asserted the commer
cial independence of Canada by enacting a 
protectionist tariff in defiance of the well- 
understood wishes of the mother country, 
and by getting such recognition as was never 
obtained before for a Canadian representa
tive in London. One side is committed to 
the theery of commercial independence, 
and the other to the practice of it. A great 
gain on the whole has been made, and 
steps have been taken forward that cannot 
be reversed.

was
be did not like the

Show meor necessary consequences, 
the man who will dare to say that he has 
not control over himself if he wills to have 
iti and I will show you a man who does not 
choose to obey the" voice of conscience. 
He never had, nor has yet, more conscience 
than he ie able to obey. Every man’s 
inner consciousness tells him now that on 
any subject or act, upon which he can rea
son, he is also able freely to choose his 

and carry it out. To deny it is to 
degrade humanity to the level of Punch 
and Judy puppets.

Be that as it may, however,what bearing 
has it npon the subject in question ? It does 
not shake the definition of crime given ; nor 
yet its subdivision into two classes with 
appropriate methods of treatment for each. 
I aid not rest the question upon conscience, 
bat upon the proven need of humanity for 
the maintenance of equal freedom. Am I 
to conclude that “Sydney Smith" agrees 
with me? J. L. F.

course

MoLEAN AND QUITE AU,
New York Troth thinks they manage 

there thing! better in England. The whole 
country felt, the instant the attack upon 
the queen became known, that it most be 
the act of a madman ; the press echoed the 
sentiment, the jury have acted upon it,and 
McLean i* to be rent to an insane asylnm 
during her majesty’s pleasure, which means 
for life.

How much better would it have been for 
the morals of the United States had the 
same courre been adopted in the case of 
Guiteau. Besides .saving the people many 
months of anxiety, the bench a public dis
grace, and the treasury a large sum of 
money, Guiteau"s plea of insanity, if ac
cepted, would have vindicated the real be
lief of the American people—that none but 
a madman could shoot the president of a 
free people.

The jury have reached a different con
clusion in the Gniteau case, however, and 
it now only remains to carry out the sen
tence of the court, with as little publicity 
and opportunity for fuss as possible.

ONTARIO LAWYERS IN MANITOBA
Notwithstanding that the Winnipeg Sun 

spoke of Ontario lawyers and law students 
as “shysters from Ontario” there is a dis
position in Manitoba to admit these from 
Ontario to the same standing in Manitoba, 
The Emerson Independent says :—“Why 
should the man who is deemed and approv
ed, by examination and practice, sufficient
ly learned in the law to exercise his gifts 
in,the courts of Ontario deemed unfit to be 
trusted with a brief in Manitoba ? Where 
does his unfitness come in ? The situation 
presents an uncommonly good opportunity 
for some of our M. P. P’s. to distinguish 
themselves by procuring the abolition of 
the absurd and quarantine regulations, 
which virtually disbar for a year practition
ers from the eastern province.” Such a 
bill is likely to pass next month.

THE BUREAU OP STATISTICS.
The secretary has just issued a circular to 

various persons interested in farming 
throughout the province, asking them to 
fill up an accompanying page of questions 
on the state of the crops on April 26. The 
principals questions concern fall wheat and 
live stock. It is the intention to issue the 
first report early in May, and if correspon
dents are prompt in making returns the 
information gathered will be of considera
ble value. Those receiving the blanks, 
or any one rending information will be 
entitled to a copy of the report.

FASHION NOTES.

[From the. New York Tribune.] 
Pompadour styles prevail.
Neck ribbons are revived.
New mantles hive paniers.
Vests take the place of fichus.
Scarf mantles are very graceful.
Faille is more stylish than satin.
Black braid trima colored dresses.
Large bows are used on low ehoes. 
Neckerchiefs aie tied in large bows.

. Berry buttons are nsed in jet and peatl. 
Skirt» are narrow, but bustles are large. 
Surplice necks are stylish and becoming. 
Matinee sacques ara made of satin aurrah. 
New pokes poke downward in the fore

head. _ ,
Japanese crimped crape is used for bon

nets.
Ivory white is the fashionable shade of 

white.
India linen ia used for white morning 

dresses.
Jockey caps are worn by some equestri

ennes.
Breakfast caps are of silk muslin embroid-CUT IT SHORT.

Whether the general election is to come 
off' this year or not, one thing is certain.
The whole country has been for months 
past in a condition of campaign heat ; the 
excitement and the stir in the public 
mind regarding the event are now almost 
aa great aa if the date were already pro
claimed in the Gazette. It eo happens 
that, for reasons sufficient or otherwise, 
no matter which, both sides have for some 
time bsck been making preparations 
just as they would have done 
had the time been fixed for the summer of 
1882 certain. And both are about equally 
forward with their preparations, ae far as 
the general public can judge. Whether so 
intended or not, the present session of the 
Dominion parliament ie a campaign session.
.Even while parliament is sitting the cam
paign is " on ” throughout the country, 
but especially iu Ontario. Already the 
more active combatants are stripped and 
in the fight ; and the country ie roused to 
eagerness and expectancy. Such a 
state of things must come every few years, 
but it is not for the general good that it 
should last too long at any one time. Had 
it been an assured thing that the general 
election would not occur until next year, 
the excitement would not have commenced 
so soon. Now, however, that the steam 
ia up and the country in a elate of anxiety 
and suspense as to the result, we say : cut 
it short, and end the suspense by deciding 
the event one way or the other the coming 
summer.

Ejection excitement too long continued 
is an injury to business, even though the 
main issues pending be not specially con
nected with business matters. But in the 
present rase tile effect- upon business is in
jurious in a special manner and lo an un
usual degree, for the reason that a 
mite now pending—that of the N. 
most emphatically a busintus imue.
Whether the investment of capital in give to Ontario more territory than she 
manufactures is to be greatly extended, claim». What Ontario wants is what the

ered.
Shoulder capes cross in front in snrplice 

style.
The spring wedding season began last 

Tuesday.
Diamond-shaped openings are on new 

corsages.
Small black Neapolitan bonnets are 

fashionable.
Braiding on jacket bids fair to become 

verv common.
Veronese green is an artistic shade for 

spring dresses.
Watering place drtsses for day and eve

ning are abort.
Alpaca or bectine dresses are imported 

from London.
Smooth English cloths are more stylish 

than cheviôts.
Wild-rose pink is the stylish color for 

evening dresses.
Jersey glovee of black silk will be worn 

with spring suits.
Soldier-bine ie the popular shade for cloth 

jackets and suits.
Worth uses stripe:! and changeable silks 

in his richest dresses.
Noon and 3 p. m. are the fashionable 

hours for day weddings.
Ostrich feathers droop over the front edge 

of large straw hats.
Jersey jackets are preferred to the mas

culine English walking jackets.
Persian cloth mantles trimmed with 

chenille fringe are very fashionable.
Basques with skirts of different fabrics 

ular and are economical, 
ruches are more stylish than 

pleating» for edging dress skirts.
Riding habits’ skirts barely touch the 

ground when the wearer elands erect.
Silk underclothing in princesse shapes 

is worn with the new costumes.
Japanese satins have heads, birds, fans, 

screens and letters printed upon them.
Brick-red silk stockings with neck rib

bons to match are worn with black dresses. 
, Flannel dresses for seaside and mountain» 
are of reldier-blue or mustard color.

Embroidered silk muslin and nuns' veil
ing are the finest tabrics for white dresses.

Gold collar buttons represent a pansy, 
bird or butterfly, or else they have a tur
quoise, pear or diamond in the centre.

Cream white cotton grenadine is made 
up over satin and trimmed with flowers cut 
out of cretonne lor summer dresses. A 
bonnet, fan and parasol are mads to match 
there.

still pop 
Puffs of

are

A WEAK AROUMMNT.
Some of the conservative journals must 

think the people of Ontario are wanting in 
common sense when they tell them that 
the course pursued by Sir John Macdonald 
on the boundary queation is one that will
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